
POSITION DESCRIPTION

POSITION: 100 Elk Outdoor Center Director
FLSA STATUS: Year-round,Full-Time (exempt position)
REPORTS TO: Executive Director; works in concert with

A/U Ranches Director and Facilities Director
DIRECT REPORTS: 100 Elk Assistant Director; 100 Elk

Seasonal Staff

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The 100 Elk Outdoor Center Director manages all aspects of 100 Elk Outdoor Center, a
program of the A/U Ranches that provides secular outdoor education and character
development programs for schools and groups supporting each participant in “Revealing the
Possibilities Within”. Responsible for managing the administration, programs and staff of the 100
Elk Outdoor Center. Other key duties include training and managing the Assistant Director,
delegating and collaborating on all aspects of with 100 Elk tasks, rentals and supporting A/U
Ranches programs, as needed. This position is a part of the Adventure Unlimited management
team. The 100 Elk Director is a strong metaphysician with active reliance on Christian Science.

RESPONSIBILITIES

A/U Ranches Community Atmosphere:
● Responsible for modeling the way by praying daily
● Work to create an environment where all staff and participants feel loved and valued,

and where staff can deepen their relationship with God
● Ensure staff are focused on providing an uplifted atmosphere and great activities that

foster the 100 Elk mission of Revealing the Possibilities Within

Program Oversight:
● Work with the A/U Ranches Director to coordinate all program elements – rock gym,

ropes course, corral, waterfront, etc. maintaining safety practices and protocols
● Work with Assistant Director to manage the preparation for and the daily operation of

school group(s) each week
● Manage the preparation for and execution of summer Day Camp program, run

concurrently with A/U Ranches Youth Residential Camp
● Oversee development of program curriculum
● Coordinate, plan and execute all rental programs at the A/U Ranches

Personnel:
● Recruit, interview and hire seasonal 100 Elk staff
● Work with Assistant Director to train and manage staff during program season, including

observation and evaluation of staff
● Utilize Paycom to schedule staff for program work
● Support seasonal staff in the application of Christian Science in their work life,

particularly through morning inspirationals
● Determine and carry out disciplinary action for staff as necessary; consult with the

Executive Director when needed

Enrollment:
● Manage a robust and sustainable spring and fall 100 Elk season schedule in conjunction

with all aspects of the Ranch



● Schedule summer programming as appropriate with youth camp schedule
● Accomplish enrollment targets for summer Day Camp programs
● Market 100 Elk and engage new school interest in primarily Colorado and New Mexico

Kitchen and Facility Preparation:
● Confirm seasonal schedules and program bookings with food service managers to

create a sustainable seven month schedule
● Communicate school group numbers and dietary needs in timely manner
● Oversee cabin readiness and cleanliness for all groups
● Utilize Upkeep to communicate maintenance needs
● Prepare and winterize program assets seasonally including all ropes course and

waterfront elements
● Check staff in and out of housing

Management, Financial, Administrative and Other Duties:
● Communicate regularly with Executive Director and be a part of of the management

team of Adventure Unlimited
● Work closely and in concert with Ranch Director and Facilities Director to provide

leadership and create and execute a shared vision for the A/U Ranches
● Plan and manage program budget
● Work with Lake County Health and Human Services to obtain grant funding for Leadville

Day Camp participants
● Work with Development department to apply for grants to support participation of low

income students and the program on the whole and successfully utilize Colorado Gives
Day as a fundraising platform for 100 Elk

● Oversee processing of seasonal payroll, managing overtime as well as processing of
school invoices and payments

● Provide financial forecasts and grant reports
● Provide semi-annual reports to the Board of Trustees
● Oversee annual Colorado State Child Care license for Day Camp

o Enlist and coordinate the help of those whose job responsibilities are directly
associated with Child Care regulations to insure compliance

o Ensure specific Day Camp regulations and trainings are completed
o Communicate with State licensing specialist about all changes
o Host licensing specialist visit each summer and respond to any violations

QUALIFICATIONS

Vision, Love and Dedication to Adventure Unlimited and Christian Science:
● Prays daily in support of Adventure Unlimited, its programs and activities
● Understands and appreciates the mission and purpose
● Creates and supports a community atmosphere where all participants and staff feel

loved and valued
● Maintains vision in the face of challenges
● Personally adheres to high standards which nurture a healing, Christian Science

atmosphere
● Actively contributes to the A/U Community Atmosphere and upholds Code of Conduct as

outlined in Employee Handbook and sets an example for campers and staff
● Member of both The Mother Church and active CS branch; class instructed

General:
● Be passionate about experiential education
● Be committed to leadership, character education and development



● Has a special love and ability in working with young people
● Have experience with managing and training staff
● Have experience with budget management
● Know how to market a program effectively
● Possess excellent communication and organization skills, including public speaking
● Have a strong working knowledge of computer systems including Google Suite
● Ability to manage multiple tasks simultaneously and cheerfully
● Have relevant training in Outdoor Education and Character Development
● Relevant training in facilitation
● Ropes course and belay experience preferred
● B.A. degree or greater, with management and leadership experience

Benefits:
This is a full-time, exempt, benefits eligible position with a hiring range of $64,600-$80,700
annually. As detailed in the employee handbook, this position includes dental, vision, health,
with an employer matching retirement package and accrued vacation and personal days. This
position is located out of the A/U Ranches in Buena Vista, Colorado.

Work Environment and Physical Demands:
The employee must meet physical demands in order to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. The employee must
frequently lift and/or move up to 10 pounds and occasionally lift and/or move up to 25 pounds. While performing the job duties, the
employee is frequently required to stand; walk; sit; use hands to finger, handle, or feel; reach with hands and arms and talk or hear.
The employee is occasionally required to climb or balance and stoop, kneel, crouch, or crawl.

The intent of this job description is to provide a representative summary of the essential functions that will be required of the position
given the title and should not be construed as a declaration of specific duties and responsibilities of any particular position.
Employees will be assigned specific job related duties, which shall be consistent with the representative essential functions listed
above and will not be construed as expanding a particular position’s role, scope, FLSA status, or grade.
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